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UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
A tool to consistently evaluate lignocellulosic bioethanol 
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Challenges in lignocellulosic processes
Variability Economics
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Models at different 
system scales
Quantify effect on process outcomes:
process yield
process time (productivity)




Improve models (sensitivity analysis)
Suggest feasible supply chain/ process 
configurations
Suggest new experimental procedures
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System scales in the bioethanol process
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The bioprocess model
• Enzyme adsorption: second order kinetics
• Hydrolysis inhibited by glucose and ethanol
• Ethanol dependent cell death
• Ethanol formation only yield dependent
Wang, R., Unrean, P., & Franzén, C. J. (2016). Model-based optimization and scale-up of multi-feed simultaneous
saccharification and co-fermentation of steam pre-treated lignocellulose enables high gravity ethanol production.
Biotechnology for biofuels, 9(1), 88
Enzyme
Inaccessible lignocellulose
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The bioprocess - Process alternatives
Multi-feed processBatch process
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The batch process – Asymptotic stability
Ethanol concentration [g/L]
Simulation of batch process
Histogram of ethanol conc. 
at each simulation time
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Yield definitions, mass balances
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Yield definitions, mass balances
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Variability in enzymatic activities – a case study
Step 1: Data collection Step 2: Distribution fit
• Generalized extreme value distributionGhose, T. (1987). "Measurement of cellulase activities." Pure
and applied Chemistry 59(2): 257-268.Method
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Variability in enzymatic activities – a case study
Propagation in batch processPropagation in multifeed process
Practically impossible due to mixing and control problems!Long process, shortage possible. Feeding restricts
variability in process time.
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Variability in enzymatic activities – a case study
TEA of multifeed process How to improve the multifeed?
• Faster additions of solids
 estimated saving of process time: ca. 24 h
• Improve fermentation yield
• Simulated to be 0.42 gEtOH/gtotal sugars
• Redirect xylose consumption to ethanol
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Variability in enzymatic activities – a case study
The impact of varibility on process times in a batch process
Introduction of process stop criterion: Stop process if qEtOH < 0.1 g/Lh
• Stop criterion can be used to execute online control
over solid feed in multifeed process
• Possible directions of batch process development:
 Define range of ethanol yields at average (median) 
process time
 Optimize process at average (median) process time
Resulting differences in process time due to stop 
criterion
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Life cycle assessment
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Life cycle assessment
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• Optimal process 
operation time
• Model validation
• Model-based design of
experiments
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The multi-scale uncertainty concept: 
• Includes variability assessment in early process development
• Allows to determine stable process configurations
• Allows for multi-objective optimization
• Should allow for the determination of optimal experimental conditions
to perform model validation experiments
Funded by:
Ruifei Wang
Chalmers University of Technology
Department of Biology and Biological Engineering
Division of Industrial Biotechnology
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Data flow between scales
Superpro Designer
Process simulation
Excel/VBA
Data node
Matlab
Kinetic modelling
openLCA
Life Cycle Assessment
Process mass balance
Process energy balance
Techno-economic estimate
Environmental
assessment
Yields
Reactions
Design parameters
